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A B O U T  E S S E R  I I I

The American Rescue Plan's Elementary and
Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ARP-
ESSER III) is a part of the federal government's
Education Stabilization Fund, and is providing
Smithton CCSD 130 with almost $444,000 in
federal funding over three years to address needs
arising from the COVID-19 pandemic. At least
20% of the funding must be used on
interventions to address student learning loss
and ensure that those interventions respond to
students' social, emotional, and academic needs.
They must also address the disproportionate
impact of this pandemic on underrepresented
student subgroups (such as minorities, students
with disabilities, and English language learners);
the other 80% can be distributed among 15
categories prescribed in the funding guidelines. 

S M I T H T O N ' S  G O A L

Smithton CCSD 130 is planning for full in-person
learning for the 2021-2022 school year. We are
excited to welcome all students back to school in
August.  This plan describes how SCCSD 130 will
provide the safe return to in-person instruction
and continuity of services. This report template
complies with all reporting requirements of the
ARP Act (Public Law 117-2), the ESSER III grant
terms, conditions, and assurances (CFDA Number
84.425U, and the interim final rule established by
the United States Department of Education, 86 FR
21195.)
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https://smithtonccsd130il.sites.thrillshare.com/page/covid-19-learning2022%20school%20year.%20%20We%20are%20excited%20to%20welcome%20all%20students%20back%20to%20school%20in%20August.%20%20This%20plan%20describes%20how%20WPS60%20will%20provide%20the%20safe%20return%20to%20in-person%20instruction%20and%20continuity%20of%20services%20for%20all%20schools,%20including%20those%20that%20have%20already%20returned%20to%20in-person%20instruction.%20%20This%20report%20template%20complies%20with%20all%20reporting%20requirements%20of%20the%20ARP%20Act%20(Public%20Law%20117-2),%20the%20ESSER%20III%20grant%20terms,%20conditions,%20and%20assurances%20(CFDA%20Number%2084.425U,%20and%20the%20interim%20final%20rule%20established%20by%20the%20Unit.sHd1vUPJjBDd-ERE5YndsZExmHjDctSXGdDrnzOS-A/edit?usp=sharing
https://smithtonccsd130il.sites.thrillshare.com/page/covid-19-learning2022%20school%20year.%20%20We%20are%20excited%20to%20welcome%20all%20students%20back%20to%20school%20in%20August.%20%20This%20plan%20describes%20how%20WPS60%20will%20provide%20the%20safe%20return%20to%20in-person%20instruction%20and%20continuity%20of%20services%20for%20all%20schools,%20including%20those%20that%20have%20already%20returned%20to%20in-person%20instruction.%20%20This%20report%20template%20complies%20with%20all%20reporting%20requirements%20of%20the%20ARP%20Act%20(Public%20Law%20117-2),%20the%20ESSER%20III%20grant%20terms,%20conditions,%20and%20assurances%20(CFDA%20Number%2084.425U,%20and%20the%20interim%20final%20rule%20established%20by%20the%20Unit.sHd1vUPJjBDd-ERE5YndsZExmHjDctSXGdDrnzOS-A/edit?usp=sharing
https://smithtonccsd130il.sites.thrillshare.com/page/covid-19-learning2022%20school%20year.%20%20We%20are%20excited%20to%20welcome%20all%20students%20back%20to%20school%20in%20August.%20%20This%20plan%20describes%20how%20WPS60%20will%20provide%20the%20safe%20return%20to%20in-person%20instruction%20and%20continuity%20of%20services%20for%20all%20schools,%20including%20those%20that%20have%20already%20returned%20to%20in-person%20instruction.%20%20This%20report%20template%20complies%20with%20all%20reporting%20requirements%20of%20the%20ARP%20Act%20(Public%20Law%20117-2),%20the%20ESSER%20III%20grant%20terms,%20conditions,%20and%20assurances%20(CFDA%20Number%2084.425U,%20and%20the%20interim%20final%20rule%20established%20by%20the%20Unit.sHd1vUPJjBDd-ERE5YndsZExmHjDctSXGdDrnzOS-A/edit?usp=sharing
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S T A K E H O L D E R  I N P U T

Data shows that the pandemic has had a
significant impact on student learning, both
across the country and Smithton CCSD 130.  

Smithton CCSD 130 launched a comprehensive
engagement process through a stakeholder
survey to help determine how it should
potentially spend additional federal dollars to
address COVID -19 recovery, including unfinished
learning and COVID prevention and mitigation
practices.

E S S E R  I I I  S T A K E H O L D E R
S U R V E Y  R E S U L T S
ESSER III Community Stakeholder Survey Results
can be found here.

SCCSD 130 provided the public with the
opportunity to provide input into the
development of the plan and took such input into
account when developing this plan.
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https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/1826286/Stakeholder_Input_on_ESSER_III_Spending__Responses__-_Form_Responses_1.pdf
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/1826286/Stakeholder_Input_on_ESSER_III_Spending__Responses__-_Form_Responses_1.pdf
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E S S E R  I I I  F A Q S :
What is the purpose of the ARP ESSER III Funds?
The purpose of ESSER in general is to award subgrants to school
districts such as ours to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and
continues to have, on elementary and secondary schools. The aim of
ESSER III funding is to enable Smithton CCSD 130 to develop a plan for
the “safe return to in-person learning and continuity of services for the
purpose of promoting transparency and accountability for funds usage”
by the District.

How does the district know its grant amount?
Grant allocations are posted on ISBE’s web page at
https://www.isbe.net/_layouts/15/WopiFrame.aspx?
sourcedoc=%7bA961858C-F081-4F7E-94AD-
6C0654D4883F%7d&file=Total-ESSER-
Allocations.xlsx&action=default&DefaultItemOpen=1

What is the funding period for ARP ESSER III grants?
Funds may be used for allowable activities from March 13, 2020 (with
approved pre-award) through Sept. 30, 2024.

What are the federal requirements around the District ESSER III Use of
Funds Plan?
Smithton CCSD 130 must engage in meaningful consultation with
stakeholders and give the public an opportunity to provide input into
the development of its plan for the uses of ARP ESSER III funds. As
there is no prescriptive process for garnering community input,
Smithton CCSD 130 has chosen to utilize a community stakeholder
survey to solicit meaningful input for the grant funds.  

Our District must provide a plan for the uses of ARP ESSER III funds in
an understandable and uniform format which will be posted on the
website. 
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https://www.isbe.net/_layouts/15/WopiFrame.aspx?sourcedoc=%7bA961858C-F081-4F7E-94AD-6C0654D4883F%7d&file=Total-ESSER-Allocations.xlsx&action=default&DefaultItemOpen=1
https://www.isbe.net/_layouts/15/WopiFrame.aspx?sourcedoc=%7bA961858C-F081-4F7E-94AD-6C0654D4883F%7d&file=Total-ESSER-Allocations.xlsx&action=default&DefaultItemOpen=1
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Evidence-based interventions, such as summer learning, extended day
comprehensive after school programs, or extended school year
programs; and
Ensure interventions respond to students’ academic, social, emotional
and mental health needs and address the disproportionate impact of
COVID-19 on student populations as defined in ESEA, Title 1, Part A,
students experiencing homelessness, students with disabilities,
migratory students and youth in foster care. 

Professional Development: high-quality instructional materials,
professional development stipends, technology integration training;
Extended Instruction Time: extended day, extended year, high-dose
tutoring, summer learning;
Staffing: tutors, reduced class sizes, small group instruction, staff
retention and recruitment, after school enrichment programs,
instructional coaching and leadership;
Facilities: ventilation, cleaning, HVAC systems, specialized
instructional spaces;
Technology: devices, infrastructure upgrades, learning management
systems, digital tools, education applications;
Mental Health and Behavioral Supports: social workers, at-risk
coordinators, additional counseling services, teacher training and
programming, wrap-around and community partnerships.

Are the ESSER III funds required to be used for specific purposes?
Yes, per grant guidelines, the district must expend a minimum of twenty
percent of grant funds to address the “academic impact of lost
instructional time”. Smithton can spend these funds on:

Are there recommended uses of ESSER III funds that will assist school
districts in addressing the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and
disruptions leading to learning loss?
While keeping in mind the purpose and requirements under ESSER III
related to accelerating student learning, it is strongly encouraged that
school systems plan how to use these “one-time” federal funds
expeditiously over the entire covered period to facilitate a more
comprehensive long-term approach to learning acceleration. This process
may include aligned strategies that are currently part of our District’s
plans and strategies. Refer to the below list for examples:
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P L A N  F O R  F U N D I N G
LEARNING LOSS

Salary to add a new primary grade teacher to address learning
loss in the younger grades (reduce class size). Evidence based
activities to meet the comprehensive needs of students. The
funds will be dispersed over three years. 
Salary and benefits for summer learning over the next three
years.  
Salary and benefits to provide focus-based extended day
tutoring opportunities of the next three years in grade k-8.  
Supplemental curriculum resources for students with
disabilities (i.e. literacy supplements)
Staffing (teachers and paraprofessionals) and supplies for
summer enrichment programs to meet academic needs of
identified students with additional funding allocated for
students from at-risk populations (EL, low income, and
children with disabilities)
Provide electronic subscriptions to ELA curriculum resources
for all students in grades K through 5. 
STEM instructional materials for Technology Lab (i.e.
individual manipulative kits)

Social-emotional embedded evidence-based curriculum
resources in enrichment classes
Additional supplies for social worker to be used during the
regular calendar year and during summer enrichment programs
Salary and benefits for a summer enrichment social worker to
be on staff
School-wide social emotional plan development with
supporting curriculum materials

Smithton CCSD 130 will address learning loss through the
following activities:

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL & MENTAL HEALTH

Smithton CCSD 130 will address the social emotional and mental
health needs through the following activities:
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Specialized PPE for music classes
Child-sized masks 
Modular furnishings in library/media center and
technology lab which have the ability to social distance
and be safely cleaned
HVAC replacement for District annex building
Portable air filtration systems for high-risk locations

HEALTHY & SAFE ENVIRONMENT

Smithton CCSD 130 will address the need for a healthy and
safe environment by the following activities (this is in
addition to local funds):
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Questions regarding ESSER III can be directed to
Dr. Courtney Castelli, Superintendent


